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YALE. he rmoves any amount of imaginary whis- it is still interesting, -though in its de-
ker fom the most virgin cheek. On the cay.

A'isif to'Andver (luring the last vaca- opposite side of the way, and a little further. Tim CAP,-pL. -The Chapel 'is on the
tion has shown us that year's time has p, is a trct of about twent feet which is
made no prceptibld changc 'in the ~o6l uP1 is a tr'^ct of a3but t w en4 feet which is l ill, to the left of Mal in St., andl within the '

|' .town t mp'l)robably, during the Winter and Spring, Theological grounds. It, is an extremely
One meets with te same varying the muddiest place on the surface of the pretty building, but with' pews which are

weatherlls, but e same mddy streof the oldfamiliarces. habit able globe. In the latter part of April, not quite comfortable to fall asle'ep-in. If
when the frost finally comes out of the you can secure a neighbor with a softA touch of sadness was, even after soshort a timeouch mingled sn ieshsv citerso ground, the mud ill this prt' of the stieit shouler and a good temper you may, how-short a time, mingled with the3pleasuresof a a,

our visit. We inmagined ourselves an old appears absolutely to boil, during which. ever, enjoy, (with care) a considerable
man revisiting te scenes o lf his childhod, time vast numbcrs.of rubbers, arctics, and amount of unbroken slumber.

a eics of hi ihod, over-shoes of all descriptions, wlhich'have TiLE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.-The
or Ulysses as heapproacd his home i- been lost therein by unwary humanity buildings of the Theological Seminary,
welcomed by any save his hound. We T , r.- i.."

c during the Winter, are disgorged for the while scarcely attractive in outward ap-found-ourselves continually wondering why I 1tound-ourselves continually -wonerin vhy onderment of gods and men. Maiui St. pearance, are nevertheless very interesting.
one so sd lm reaches the full appreciation s . se reache he . continues up the hill past various points They are believed to have been built by.of true peasure till it is passed.--And as* t easu'till- it is P ~a~ssc. i-And as . of minor interest, until it is joined by 'the Pilgrim Fathers, and are said to illus-
in Notie Dae time has mellowed the LI

-in Notre Dar time has mei llioed the School St., about which;lor more properly irate strikingly in their plan and appear-harsher tints and seemingly brought out
h softer oes tall the whole is united in n/g which, most of the classic associa- ance te stern and self-denying spirit of

tile softer ones till the whole is united in tns of Andover cluster: their founders.tons of Andover cluter. their founders.
perfect harmony, so memory obliterates
the rememrance of trials and leaves the LOVE LANE.---; Love Lane is'a quiet and- OTHER LACES OF IMPORTANCE.-The
past abiight and harmonious whole. Bu" retired path connecting the roar and bustle B ick I-louse is situated near the head of
past a be ohelt and harsonious whole. Hut
enouih.of this, or the reader.d of the PIL- of Main St. withl the academical seclusion Mai Street, on the left hand side of the
LPIA will glance down expecting to se bOf School. Though now treeless and con- road. It is famous for its good-fellowship
A. A. inscribed below. We' are glad to be paratvely unromantic (except in name), and the convivial habits of its occupants.
A A. inscribed below. We ad toe "Stu-

-- able to write that three new men, Mortot, there are those living who remember it as Hatch s (otherwise knon as the " Stu-
Gardner, and Cornish have worked their a most charming spot, and one quite wor- dent's Retreat") is in Main Street, a few

way- into the' first divisioln, raisig thy of so romantic an appellation. In steps below Greene. We recommend an
number of Andover rinen in that division year long past (in 829 we believe) it was occasional retirement into the said retreat
to seven. Owing to lthe grbater difficulty the morning.walk of a beautiful maiden. of for the secluded contemplation of the ex-
of reachin- the firt division after the first the sister academy, and the recitation- cellent cream-cakes there to be obtained.
assinm ent is mahe, all the more honor wards path of a handsome young Phillipian. The Shawshine, which flows through the
anI congratulation is due these'men, not The young lady " never told her love " lower part of the town, is a beautiful stream
only on their owh accounts, but -iause (propably as she knew that, if she did, she of meandering habits and uncertain limits.

they pro'e that althou-h the preparation wvould have to "confess" it4 ipoin-the ensu- Dr: Holmes tells us that in his day bathers
at Phillips for Yale is faulty in some par- ing Saturday), and the sticet has conse- used to l)lLungitl it and think.they were

-tIculars, still te foundation is oe, and quently borne ever since the name of" Love clean, but it is difficult. to imagine that its
coupled with hone t work willteln the Lane. The place is still (as though by a inky waters could have inspired in any

end. YALE, '8,O charming force of association) the favr- ,snemind such a ridiculous delusion.

|d /,' __ ______ . _____ ' -3 ite soi t of^the pupils of both insitutions If ay valuable and interesting points
from four until five o'clock P.sM. have been omitted in this rapid survey of

A 'IKT~C?`OII'I' TH. A nno'rTr FEIAI.E SDI..INAKY.-The the chief iistitutions of Andover, they'
ORT EFT Afflw-rTHE FE.%IA.Wr no ~ sE.NN .- 6 call be readity obtained by appilication to

FOR-THE IENEIIT OF TE NEW OYS. Abbott Academy for Young Ladies is hot,
THE TOWN HAI.~L. - The Town 1-lall, as is generally suplosed, a branch or off- any member of the eitorial board of the

situated on Main St., is a fine structure of shoot of Phillips Academy ; but is a wholly
severe and chaste architecture. The hall separate institution, with a form of school 
itself, which is in the second story, is re- government quite distinct, or, if anything, GYMNASTIC CLASS.
markarble for its fine acoustic properties, rather antagonistic. You will fully apple- The first meeting of the Gymnastic
and the elegance and taste of its decora- ciate the beautiful unanimity with which class, instructed by Mr. C. F. Ferrs, Supt.'
tions. Entertainments of various kinds the two institutions pull in oposite direc- Union Gymnasium, Boston, tool place in'
are fieqtrently given 'here, embracing Lec- tions when -you see the young ladies leave Society Hall at 12 o'clock Wednesday,
tures by Wendell Phillips.C'oncerts by the the day before the begnning 6f your vaca- Jan. 4th, r886. The class met for in-
Virginia- (colored) Quartette, and other tion.and return a day or two alter. The structoiu in the Gymnasium at 1.45 . .
names of less note, buildings, surrounded by very pretty The election of officers resulted as fol-

MAIN S'.-The most important busi- grounds, are three in number. In the lows:-
ness thoroughfare of the town is Main St. -lower one, Davis.Hall, Fierrch is constantly GENERAL MANAGER. 

Beginning -.n front of the Public Library, spoken, the very servant maid requesting A. J. SELFRIDGE.
it runs eastward past the stores, rown you demuiely to walk into-the parlor until

.Hall anl other places of importance. "Je prends votre carte Mademoisellepour PRESIDENT,
Among th'e first Praper's book store and 1' inspection." GEO. R. BLODGETT.
Chandler's fruit store are the ones f-pin. TiE SHAWSHINa CLUB.- The Shaw- VICE-PRESIDENT,
cipal note. At the latter. place you may shine 'Club, which meets at the' 'second - H. H. SHARP.
also obtain the latest productions from the House below the Latin Commons, s one , -

press of Ge. Munroe -& Co. A little of the oldest and bet of our old institu- sE ,. DTREA.,
farther up, 'on the left hand side, is tht tions; but, like many an older and bet- F. . ALLEN.
Hair-Cutting and Shaving establishment *tr, it has had 'its day. The 'Club, in - -- .

.of Mr. .Sodhrens,-otherwise known as -y hich the stern ascetic of former times One studenit. of Cinzese. has appeared at -'

"Johbh." This gentleman is famous for ',ere.wont to dine upon tripe and fish- Harvard, and h .a German. The Celestial. 
the'intense realism of, his "ibaves,-,and bIalls, has fallen much -from.the first' Spar- professqr At Yale has not had a student -for two-
for the wonderful seriousness with which ian 'simplicity of this bill': of.fare, but years.
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l-i PHIIL LI P A t4 ,cnitable public appe.ui.tnce. toie advantage ' ste.anboat.s ot .lailroadc.irs, groups of young
ofl .,pll'xin,:clv pay.ivng its debts, is yet to men whose lliisheil lfaces and loose talk

.I. < i it I, '.J,:,r; V ::' " .;.i ,,l .4 , A<.ati.!jn, be w ilt-en.s-- ,showed their habit,. an d. we fvar, their
j If we are (; the I'III.mII'IAN eainesllv cl.is and occup.ltiin, plainly enough. 

iholpes"to get-lup l111 entel tainient of' soIle It 4.s sal-to think of theimpression which
Al,,,,,w, a.i.11.^e S, MuII.d wh% nit^ot revive the cl isiomn, of' Phi)lu,a group of students travelling ii te con-

I IIndw old ad] fst bcom()ng tliditionaiv, d(lition of the genlllemnen who our artist

i;R il)o\\ ii:.I.. I-.[ii,,-,I-..ii - I l ivrerihening tlie dullness of tle winter has represented, or f those two or three
^ f. i^,i,.Mt, - lei m with a Mock 'Ti ial ? If we can judge Phillips students who, we ale cceedingly.

j. 11 wuI .. i I.M I . n i. II,.".| floni tile reptoilts given in tile liivr-ws of soiry to say, got veiy ldrunk upol tile
j , j x. v. . .... ,.some )'cars past, it is an cnteilainment F.all River boat, last.vacation, must make

i.. ..which, while being either beyond our ul'min the silent ai(dl very observant public.
vcais and experienciq, nor beyond the It is pitiful t thi nk- that Snodtkins, I Is 
p c ecuniUi resoutices of all) menlher of the silly and vapid way, is discrediting a reat

'Tin.: wint/er term is now firly uioln u.,Ischool. ives full play to the talect 'and and noble institutron in the eyes of every
-Thle short deliljits of t'le olidays woutl'h,,nior of the brightest, anti i for both the sensible. man who sees him It is mcnlan-
make it.see dull 'o uh, even i tilri i e sea- ipetilorers and .spectators thouroughly en- choly to think that lie may be injuring tilhe
son allowed thle occasioial' exciteiment of j,,;able, profitable and anmusing. We hope cdtucational opportunity and best intellect-
a foot-ball match: but with tie leasant that the teimini which I'hilo is ruled by ual weliare of some young fellow, whose
recollect ions of that joyous period, and the only remaining representative of her parenits shudder to think that lie 'may ever
with the prospect of many weeks of con- ,ld tladil ions may be marked by the re- he like tilie drunken idiot who reels swag-
Iaratively uninterruplted work, tile outlook vival f- this thie pleasantest of them all.' gering past tem. h 
for most of our ' reacers cann!!ot be, in all BoIt we all know that tis general type
reslpects, an inviting one. There are, how- of scholar is only a ptial type, - anid a
ever, many pleasures which belong cli.s- A iL.:GLir in types antd general istinc-very small orne at tlt a; anl we know that
tinctivcly'to the winter term, andil a -few ftio" has always been one of tile l) cIp -each otte of us cat. in hiamself, do to little
whchii, with a little trouble, cap be very cha.acteristics of our alletf and not vcrytwr ovin its narowners ynd injus-
easily and satisfactorily obtained. For the cleat slghted nat ure. It is so conveniejit i ' ' i -
lull enjoyment of the ormer we can only to be aile to classily fitmanity with brevify . ...
ask for a continuation of the skating and lnd positivevess,-to Ictluce. the u111i-
for a few week's return of the " bobbing" ver.e to the delightful distinctness of: tile A JOURNALISTIC CURIOSITY.

delighils of last yer. accompanied with Mul iplication Talle,-that, as -a c6nse- Till Chief Editor of the- PI.LIPIAN
some slight relenting in the stony lhearts quence. whole classes and conditions of has at his room (and at the disposal of any
of the towh authorities. In regard to the menc are sometitiet unijustly treated. It is. of our leaders who may have the curiosityR
latter-to the getting-up of some enter- moreover, not always the largest or most, to.see it) quite a remarkable effort in the
tainmenrit or entertainments on the part of imol',')r;int class of a community that re journalistic line It is a newspaper coin-p -
-the school-a few words here"mav not be ceives the honor of being made a type and )osed of eight pages of foolscap, with two
out-of place. There will probably be, this representative of the whole. Frequently7 closely written columns to a page, a gor-
term, as there always- has been during the more odious and conspicuous element geous heading, anid ot very startling vig-
the winter teim from time imnmemorial, a -an elementt more conspcuoustS because ctte; and is--composrio it, copying, draw-
worthy,, but extremely feeble agitation, more odious-gives tone and sta!np to the ing and all-the work of a negro in a

unon the question of forming a Phillips clas ot condition of which it is in fact the small village in Louisiana. The editor, a
Dramatic Club. Lest the project should smallest and most contemptiblepart. Why young man, has received a good education,
revive this year andt unfortunately fail, as should the traditional " Uncle Sam "' be and has succedled in making his little new,-
hitherto, to go speedily to sleep again i lank i person; shrewd in money getting; paper, which appears weekly. so generally
thd' persons of a eminently respecta.le, prolific of " Heow's" and " Dew's " ? Why popular that t is purchased by all the
but totally indifferent committee, we should "''ohn Bull" splutter in passionate planters i the vicinity, and coisequiently.
sho.ild like to lilt up our voice in protest. beef-and-aley wrong-l headedness ? It is as he sells them at fifty cents each, is the

Of all forms of school enterprise, tie 'popu te 'Pol)ilar and most natural demand source of quite a respectable iiicomie.- The
support of a Dramatic Club is tile nmost for t'pes, - for easy distinctions- there is' palper which we iae is extremely clever
expensive, the most troublesome, and ill really little justice i it, and df trute discern-' throughout, and show's a fund of humor
thle end the most Iusatisfactmry. '-Suppos- l'"et. still less. I which would be a treasure to many'an cs-
ini evcen that therIe could b-TUI1Tdhe-ure ills p robably no class that comes in tablished organ of news. Although, the
schooi ten or a dozen men capable of act- so (ruelly,' and so unijustly for this large "City of Davis," in which the paper is

- ing tolerably well, and spposin tat a ma- geneial decision, as does the class which brought out, is composled of about twenty
nager should arise In our midst willing to we oui selves represent. If we werd to ask or'twenty-five of the smalle.st negro plan-
devote-ilimited time and attentiontto the a-mnan in the ordinary, business walks of tation cabinis, .none of them worth fifty dol-
subject, ahd thoroughly able -to quell the life for his idea of thie studcent of to-day, lars, and has not a single street or square,
storms of-jealousy and personal pridle to hie would be very lkely to give uts a toler- the clever luellow has hit upon the amusing
which the members of a Dramatic Associ- ably correct poitiait of the individual idea of mentioning imaginary hotels and
ation take as naturally as ducks to water, whose nanme just now, in collegesparlance, public buildings as tough tthey actually
the difficulties and obstacles i the way of is " Snodkis," and whose character is cxisted ; wih e in the ieport of the speech
success have only begun. The simplest admirably desciibel by that happy combi- of a Republican candidate who says, "I

' drawing-room comedy or farce cannot b :itation of vowels and consonants. In other profess no principles. I have rone, and
represented-without some attempt at scenes, w'oils, lie would describe a being who, wth edi't gii've a coniinental/for thI/en hi\ has."
decoration and a considerable importation a flashy style of dress, an illimitable faculty he hlows a humor really remikable. We
of costumes, wigs, etc. The hoirible ex- at Pokeri,- a oble aversion to study, and a think that any oe who cares to take the
pensiveness of these articles is a subject fine coitenmpt for the tiresome ad stupid ttouble to call and see it will be very well
for the veracious school journalist to weep piejudices of society, is withal something repaid.
over, but it is not a subject for the-bestow- 'of rowdy. If he failed to make some such

1 ]"'alof te infrequent dimnes and quarters of answer, it wou ld not be because popular
the school pocket-book. .opinion did not pronounce it-the correct

In a few large colleges 'where --there is a one; it" would not be because newspapers
considerablk array both of talent and of all over thle countries had not described We are glad that the praise and corn-
wealth from'nwich to draw, fairly success- with flaring headings, and rebuked with mendation which has been so generally
ful Dramatic-clubs have been organized news-editorial morality, the "Flat Rebel- bestowed upon our little frintd the Ptite
and do exist. Indeed, we have heard of lions, tile "outbreaks," the "outrageous Anse Anateur has not a rcntly turned
school Dramatic clubs whicfi have given conduct" of the students this, that, or the its head in the least, nop'at all spoiled the
very enjoyable entertainments, but the his- other institution- all over the country ; it very frank and pleasant ybuthfulness of.its -
tory. of the Dramatic Club that has added would-not be, perhaps, because he had not tone. Its New Year's number, which is
to a harmonious management and a pre- himself seen, in holiday time, or upon extremely neat ad well gotten up in ap-

i! ,- i .' ' *.
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pI)arauice, is one of the fist of the few ex- t.ilinent whi h lIs dlisarrlangel or in some -
changlles which have ieat hd s so far, and hdegice injiued the nteetig, of that society.'
Is very goodlindced frolm beginning to ,

cll]. go*t .. .Xe hard frost, a J.nuaiv thaw, andl a snow-
stoii, all uithii a .e, k In the name of suf- V

T he November nu- mbler of t he- I ,,c. frig humanity, li.t next! . , - 1 
(acrideintally bIelated or some weeks) con-
tains an attack on tile Gryl-,ck 71o;thl/y Some well-inled remarks were made by our
which is likely to involve both contestan-' Greek instructor recently 9pon the use of An- '
in theccloud of dtiust which' is tile natuial thonn's iHomer by (lie Senior Classical Class.
and congenial atmosphere of exchange cdi- The bad effects of tile use of such text-books
tors i general. The G(ry,cfk [oh/j, ill cannot be over estimated. They are far worse .
its literary dlepartnment usually contains a than tile most completely " caparisoned "steed, ji 
historical essay, of great eruition, anlll andd Mr. Coy but echoes tile universal selli-

niillv orthodox views. The ,'Inent of' those who best know tile results which ' [; 
efollow hjoni their use, in ca ioning tie stu- 

however, has found a rather striking paral- dlent, a"ainst the . The seillt t ASTON 
dents aaiut them. 1The senltence "ANTHON

l betw.qen one of tile essays in a ecent I INDISPENSIILI:," which some one-had 0
;-lo'ck lA/,lh/j' and an at ticle' in Chan- scrawled upon the 'board, ga.ve Mr. Coy anII

bets -Encyclopedia upon the sae subject. opportunity to point his .tdlvice with thie re- 
This pa-rallel the - Findix triumnphantly mark that lie had generally found the'use of
illust-rates by printing tile greater part of such text books plioductions of the kind of
the two -productions compared, side by >c:hol.arslp illustr,ited by the spelling of tilhe 
side, ill the same chluinn. The resemblance above. 
is so ridiculously and painfully appaient e Senior'Cl have -ii rrngIment s
-that we confess we shall await, with- no little The Senior Classes have me arrangements .
croi and . impatience, the /.l'c's with W. L. Clark & Co. of Boston for their class \ \_
cunriosity ad iatience, te (;r)j I)Ictures, and all imeml)ers of the' school who -

p %c%)l'.nish to be taken at thle redicled rates offered -- 

We have received also for the new year, can do so by leaving their names with Nicker- - - -

the }ld Cramni, the llaiviard Crimson, soul P. S.'8o, or llodgell, P. A.'8o. The A GLORY TO THE INSTITUION.
a *nd several co»'ini<->- of the i. E/*.ratees offered are for cabinet photograph, $3 ooand several cples of Ecmor ho.i oe .t Slightly Elevated Harvard Fresh. (to aston-

per dozozen. For orrs islel I'lillain)- See here, young feller, you
orter been down stairs just now and seen us.

of inoic than four dozen, reduction in rates Ve've been drinkin two of the sailors,.and got
ill be nm ide. Mr. Clark is now, ready and them so tight-- Ha ! (hic) a ! Ha ! tlinat they

--appointment; for sittings should be made as -couldn't stand (hie) up.- Had to be carried off to
Ten new fellows have joined the Academy soon as possible. bed! Ha' Ha ! (hic) Ha!" e 

this terin. Two, s.ulai ly enough, have en- !2nd S. E H. F. (with pardonale pride)- "Tell
tered the Senior Cla.,sical. A French student comes-upon these -words, yer what. Ilarvaid can dr-ink down 7ack Tar any

et deniche de sa barbe le gland qui s'y et.lit d', IV'"
Shawshline Club has had two swarms, one reiLeCd." T'he second vold stopped him, [Seen and heard by ye artist on the Fall River

numbering 8, to lie Davis)-, House, :and another '.' Disloclge'" fior de ' nd ' inche,' meaning boat, Dec. 22nd, '79.]
ntiijil)ering 15, to Mrs. lussell's. a ' niche,'" explained teacher. '- 

Botihb divisions of S'nior fik *ire. be"inuitg a tlident (resuiinn) " Aid lie dislodged from The First Division Senior Classical are
Hower Tw·io suds of si Gecond deiiio Iiche in his beartlge .ecoin which had soufglt to read five books of Homer this term.Homer Two students, of second divisionrefge theie! . '
I./he been promoted to llie first. rf" ERE AND TERE.

ET'he Middlers are cotmmencing the eighthClb has got a new bill-o-fare. lThe western trilp of the Yale e e Club
Book cmii.cin Fookd is cooked better. The grumblers are during Christmas week was, upon the whole,

0got-.'a great success. Tle -concerts, eight in all,
Now doth Salltist assure the Junior that le wt Chicago, Milwaukee, Racine,

shoul :rive ith all effrt to surpass othr At the close of last tern te waiters in both 
ll d i vs. w i h a ll e ff o r t to rooms of Shawsle received handsome pres- Cleveland, Rochester, Pittsburg, Albany andnents. The waiter in I.itge room, $20.00 thew o York. T'Iey were with several 6xceptions

A nword to the wise:- ie careful Ii\~ )how ) ou hey r so.oo. largely attended, and in every case gave great
I word , t iand enihusiastic satisfaction. On its returnwalk about Andover, especially Vien 'oua flaVe

your boot %uell blacked. - Sevuerl men of P.A.'79wre in town d from Chicago the Glee Club traveled by pri-
I I, , ,, ' , " ,, . , . , ,.,„, ,,„„ P ' vate Wagner car, and was' everywhere treated

D)on't w.ilk across thle Campus in the night, v.icaliton. v ier i a a s av ei rat-
thitnking there inay be a plank walk there, be-ness and at-
cause lleie s none. 'Thb cominmittee, consiting of Harding,; P.A- te""tt.

'So; Robinson', P.S. 'So, and Strong, P.S '81 Anmherst has lately received $o5oo000o.
\Woodruff, P.A. 'So, has returned. elected b the school, have picked out tweinty

:men as iandidate, for th e bse ball nine. All It is the custom at Ann Arbor for the o
McDowell is back, and has entered the Eug- ate In practice, at tile G(;n. four days per Senio, Class officers to invite the class to an

lish Department. eck ,\e hope that theier tinterest i hi the oyster supper on the evenintu after their elec-

A Senior gives the following delightful form necessary practice will be kept up with as much to.

to thie term's chainges in 'Mathemiatics zeal as s m.ianfested at tile present. England has four iniversities;. France, fif-
" Bradbury has gone olf oil , taiiment. The f teeu; Get many, twenty-two ; and Ohio, with a

IhW-r-Lt-flthe Seniot sighs for Somllethlg fiesh , Mr. T. S. Southworth, '79, has kitndly under- population of three imilljons, lhiry-seven.-Ex.
an-di turn»s to G,-l~/ef'*s Hi;,.hr Ainet..r" taken to be our Yale correspondent tfor the re-

mai1g1 half of the year. Prof.-" Mr ., what will the elevation of "
The monotony of Natural Philosophy i the the nooi be at that time ?" 

Iltile"Scie ntlic nwas relieved last Ioda by,Midldle"Scientific wvas relieved last Monday hv A student trangslates in one of Virgil's\EC- M.-" High, sir."
the presence of so eie ve dla SeM onas.y loguies, the expression "ncipe, Mopse." egm Prof.-" Next."

e Sren. Mu/os.'o." .. , ' N.-" Low." 
The collection by which the school .pur- Prof.-" Now what do you think,-Mr. P.?"

chased the table in chalwl, the other morning, The Means prize candidates haVe had their P.-(who can't intagine any other position)
amountedo $i2.77. We are glad to see this essays handed back with a few corrections, etc., '"Jack, sir."-Ex.
old and, really quite "undignified" affair re by Prof. Churchill. The contest-will probably
placed by the newer and more appropriate come off the last of the mouth. -, The Yale Freshmen passed through the fiery
desk with which the Faculty has filled its ordeal of last month's examinations without -

place. Faty' Prof. (to student translatig. the last ines of the loss of a single member of the class.
Th - , .Virgil's'Pollio)-"' He upon Whom his par- There s a fair maiden t Vassar,

The Variois-entertainments this year, both at 'nts have not smiled is unworthy, etc.'-yes,
the Town;Hall and at the Fern Sem, have been sir. Well, what is meant by the expression In d raing no one could surpass ;
particularly.unfortunate with-relation to the upon'whom his parents have not smiled' t" - -"-- Both a very long train,
meetings Of Philb. Professor Churcbill'' -Why, I suppose .it means-.ah-lhave-ah- / And a check that astonished the cashier.
Readings, last 'night, will be the tenth enter ridiculed,' sr.I "' Yale Record.
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ir . Messrs. '1'1I::-\NY' & -W. L. CLARK & CO., Jlmes :B Mclooi& Co.,
' ' (-)'s \aiOIIS ( te);lartments -. siccl.s.>Rs io ' 
(dq design co{nnccted with. ° 0 (CSi. CllleCtC(l' -'--- 1 -IIlMERCHANT TAILOKS,
the (litl:fcent l)ranlches o I , I
their b)usinc.s, enablle them I 
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Correslondence invited. Artist Photographer. bee-n -jfi7;zi'd3yh-; has enabled us
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IB & r]Plt( $ B S '11K (;tyl<'r'"ll >h o ]oi tyln P -ll is offered to tile .stlilrl of Anldoser on thre anle l.rml a. lo.: ter.
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° ~Oq'y LAGENTS II \SI'IS I NG; S H IIARIr, 7 Phillip) Ilill, or FRANK HEYWOI). '.4, 1. C.

,£§ P~FOR J. H.-CHANDLER, BENJ. BROWN.
DEALER IN-^BANEY & ,Deal r.in'Perioticals, Stationery, I Boo:rs, soks- RtuleRS.

'I-^ <KF~~-MUITS, AND CONFECTIONERY. I 
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SKAT-ES. 7iv v : W. F. DRAPER,
SKTES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Livery and Boarding Stable, B O ' K S E L L E R,

A tull line <,f ,Gun. Rl t.les Ito , ., e d 11 (Ia les MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS. 

147 Washingtou Street, cor. Brattle. n,, r.-n, i, a, C irryotiis a.,d ft- , n ',,v-n To a Id S T Re% . '
L,-t trt r ',,ii lot tr'it,. I rkIel fltiahrd

r
_ _ _ _

;,,-r 11rSdlijtga; Calls, FinerttsIM , Etc.
tr JOHNSON'S

HATCH'S RESTAURANT, , .... 
Maln St., Andover. Andover and Boston Express.

I JT iLL Jv~O~i?.~~. - OF'I"tI': . ,' - COi4' ' Y'Otf' .,t'aq d]'

-fT' r. S \ 7,^$ 4 77 - <2 D 0 Z 1/ . . | 1Leave 32 Court Square, 11.30 \A.M., 2.30 P.M.

FINE LINE S OF CIGARS, 1TOB1A COO PIP 1 S, Goods shipped by frceght to all palt. oftne world at lowest rte,'

FRUIT. CONFECTIONERY, &c. _

Ierosene Lan~ps. ClhilnlleC.ys... .. ...... __ _ __- I
lShadees, Oil .- . -CI H isG iI ..C H A R L E S H G IL B E RT

i' _ 'INKS AND STATIONERY.I I tCAIR IS DENT S T,
i ^ .t ,rr-eel . 1'-oai rltool. D SDry Goods and Groceries, - D N 

i'-_ -- ".. ' ,... ...... _ ----- Draper's BlocK; - - .iidover, Mass.
',. I * ,, . - , . , „, , _ , - ESSEX STREET, ADOVER.( Harlware, Mechanics' Tools, Woodel Ware,, Ess.\ SREET, ANDOVER. -yr

't Cutlery. Scissors, Shears, Brooms, Brushes, MANSION . .oF ' B I so ,
Baskets, Bird Cages, Traps, Skates, Sleds, &c. MA SION HOUSE, ANDOVER, Cultom Manufacturer and Whule<alc and Retil Dealer in

LACOIX MINERAL PAINTS,"ON THE HIL.",- "r CIe lt , ,erlll., Toerm, :2.o per Dn,y. BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS,

, or fcornti Pre l l. Coach at dcpot on arrival of trains. A good Livery Stable con- N. 21 ESSEX STrET
Ik., -Henry \teL w avlin, Agen't.t nCLted with the House.ir'J, 'Henr- :A.ic nvlinwii, Ageiit. CH.\RLES L. CARTER, ProRritor L M

!;',' otl yr " ' o l y o lLawrence, Mass. 
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